Subject: Anson Williams TU
Toss-ups

n

1) A really cheap way to have a mathematical formula named after you is to
use a specific version of someone else's. What Scottish mathemetician, for
ten points, used exactly this method using the case of Taylor's formula where
a=O?
A: Colin MacLAURIN
2) It's well known that Charles Manson was bitter towards performers
because of his failed aspirations in the music business. It's less well
known, though, just how close his dreams came to being fulfilled. Foe ten
points, for what group did he audition, the members of which ended up being
Mike, Peter, Mickey and Davey?
A: The MONKEES
3) Before the Civil War, this Kentucky Congressman proposed a compromlse

bearing his name. It was unsuccessful in preventing further conflict,
though. For ten points, name him.
A: John CRITTENDEN
4) The term "manga" is often used for Japanese comic-book art. For ten points,
what's the equivalent term for Japanese animation?
A: ANIME (Do not accept: Japanimation)
It's qui te likely that the death of this country's monarch will be the
end of its royal family. For ten points, name this country, currently ruled
A: JORDAN
by the Hashemite line.

5)

c

6) Nathaniel Hawthorne changed the spelling of his last name in an attempt
to separate himself from his ancestor, a judge during the Salem witch
trials. He wasn't entirely successful in his cover-up, though. This judge
appeared, For ten points, in what play about the trials, supposed by many to
be an allegory about McCarthyism? '
A: THE CRUCIBLE (by Arthur Miller)
7) For a quick ten points, what was the second country in the western
hemisphere to achieve independence?
A: HAITI
8) For another quick ten points, what noted director's first effort was the
movie "The Slender Thread"? Hint: He recently appeared in Robert Altman's film
"The Player" as a friend and confidante of Tim Robbins.
A: Sydney POLLACK
9) This city lies on the Bight on Benin, and it occupies four islands
there. Its popUlation is approximately 1,274,000, most of whom are Yoruba.
The area was first visited by the Portuguese in 1472. For ten points. name this
former capital of Nigeria.
A: LAGOS
10) Fort a quik ten points, who played the Cowardly Lion ln the film
THE WIZARD OF OZ?
A: Bert LAHR
11) Its name is derived from a German term for a malicious underground imp,
a name it garnered when mlners heated the ore of this element, believing
it to be copper, releasing he arsenic it is usually bonded to. For ten points,
name this element, situated between iron and nickel on the periodic table.
A: COBALT
12) The law firm where Hillary Rodham Clinton used to work was recently
reported as having shredded documents related to a certain real estate
corportation which the Clintons may wish to forget. You'll earn ten points
for naming this venerable Little Rock firm.
A: ROSE LAW FIRM (yes, it must be exact)

13) He achieved his fame first by an important paper on the binomial
theorem, which gained notice throughout Europe during the later nineteenth
century. He's probably better known today, though, as the supreme crime
boss of London in a popular fictional series. For ten points, name this man,
the archenemy of Sherlock Holmes.
A: Professor MORIARTY

c--J)
The name's the same. A fictional detective, one of the great child
sleuths; and a man immortalized in an early seventies song for being so
"bad."

For ten points, what's the shared first and last name?
A: LEROY BROWN

15) You've probably heard the famous crack that the Holy Roman Empire was
neither holy, nor Roman, nor an empire. But, for ten points, can you
identify the French originator of this remark?
A: VOLTAIRE
16) Clinton's health-care plans were dealt a serious blow recently when an
extremely influential group decided to endorse a competing plan. For ten
points, name this group, composed of 200 of the country's largest firms.
A: BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE
17) Just when you thought things couldn't get worse in South Africa, they
do. He's announcea that he wants an entire province all his own to rule,
claiming an ancestral right. For ten points, name this king of the Zulus.
A: Goodwill ZWELITHINI
(Buthelezi is his Chief Minister)
18) Back in the
care of certain
immortalized in
name either the

nineteenth century, mercury was used in the manufacture and
fabrics. It's likely that this led to a popular phrase,
a character from the pen of Lewis Carroll. For ten points,
phrase or the character.
A: MAD (as a) HATTER

Michael Angelo Vidal, Jeff Gagliardi, and Jeff Gosline have mastered an
art that most abandon in childhood. Lest you think that the machine they
use to create such works is inexpensive, be aware that an "executive"
model, inlaid with sterling silver and gems, is available for almost $4000.
For ten points, name their medium, which most people can't even use to draw a
straight line.
A: ETCH-A-SKETCH
20) When Carl Laemmle decided to start a business, he did it right: he set
up shop on a chicken farm. He also sold eggs to the visitors who came to
gawk at his fledgling entertainment venture. Today, there's an entire
theme park, but not a chicken in sight. For ten points, name the movie studio
which grew from these humble beginnings.
A: UNIVERSAL Studios
21) There are many good reasons to go to Seattle ••. grunge ... coffee .•. but
perhaps the least known is the museum to a common household appliance.
For ten points, name this device, without which breakfast would never be the
same.
A: TOASTER
22) The flatiron, the cannon, the lantern, and the battleship don't come to
mind when one thinks of entrepreneurship. Yet all of these were once
associated with what some consider the ultimate business venture. For ten
points, name it, perhaps the most popular game of all time.
A: MONOPOLY
(

) 3) Perhaps she should have starred in Marathon Man.

Tony Curtis said

~~issing her was like kissing Hitler, while Billy Wilder compared working

with her to going to the dentist. For ten points, name this woman, still
considered a sex symbol, many years after her death.
A: Marilyn MONROE

~4) This graduate of Haverford College eventually became a G-Man.
The
highlight of his youth was a visit with J. Edgar Hoover, which convinced
him to join the FBI. He did just that, and was assigned to units including
drug enforcement and violent crime.
His legendary fondness for tape
recording began as a small child, when he was given a reel-to-reel. For ten
points, name this man, a bizarre TV sleuth.
A: Dale COOPER (of Twin Peaks)

25) Back in the 1930's, Ford Motors picked up a most unusual endorsement.
It came from a man who claimed that he always tried to use Fords as his
getaway cars. For ten points, name this man, who fought the law, and the
law won.
A: John DILLINGER
26) "It ain't over till the
this musical. Alas, it was
decreed that the show could
For ten points, name either

fat
not
not
the

fraudster sings!" proclaimed the ads for
to be, as a High Court judge in England
go on. At least not until after the trial.
show or the man on whose life it's based.
A: MAXWELL: The Musical

27) Everyone always talks about how great a general Bernard Montgomery was ln
World War II. However, the one thing most people forget was his failed
paratroop offensive that was supposed to secure bridges in Holland and lead to
a quick entry into Germany and an equally quick end to the war. For ten points,
give the operation name, with objectives in Arnhem and Nijimigen.
A: MARKETGARDEN

c

28) For ten points, name the shortstop who was just recently credited with
breaking Ernie Banks record for home runs by a shortstop. The reason it went
unnoticed last season was because Banks had been falsely credited with 14
dingers that he hit as a first baseman.
A: CAL RIPKEN JR.

Subject: Anson Williams Bonuses
1) 25 Point Bonus
Given the Roman name of a region of Europe, tell me what modern nation
occupies it, for five points each.
a) Dacia
A: ROMANIA
b) Hibernia
A: IRELAND
c) Helvetia
A: SWITZERLAND
d) Ga-11 i a
A: FRANCE
e) Aquitania
A: FRANCE

2) 30 Point Bonus
30-20-10: name the fantasy author from the works.
30: _Daughter of Rega1s_ and, as editor, _Strange Dreams_
20: _Mordant's Need_ and _The Gap Into Conf1ict_
10: The Chronicles of Thomas Covenant the Unbeliever
A: Stephen DONALDSON
3) 20 Point Bonus

If you're a fan of the rock group Rush, you'll probably get some points
here. If not, well, you shouldn't have wasted all that time listening to
Milli Vanilli!
a) Rush has been nominated twice for the "Best Instrumental" Grammy.
For 5 pts. each, for what two songs?
A: "YYZ", "WHERE'S MY THING?"
b) For another 5 each, what two artists--one solo performer, one
group--beat Rush for the awards?
A: The POLICE & ERIC JOHNSON

4) 20 Point Bonus
For five points each, name the four generally recognized economiC
factors of production.
A: LAND, LABOR, CAPITAL, ENTREPRENEURSHIP (accept synonyms)
5) 25 Point Bonus
Have you noticed that both pro wrestling and comic books used to be
cool, and now are just dumb and commercialized? I'll give you some
names,and you must tell me the name either of the group of superheroes or
of the tag-team, for five points each, bonus five for all correct.
a) Beast, Iceman, Valkyrie, Gargoyle
A: The DEFENDERS
b) Sting, Rock
A: The BLADE RUNNERS
c) Axe, Smash, Crunch
A: DEMOLITION
d) Davey Boy Smith, Dynamite Kid
A: The BRITISH BULLDOGS
6) 30 Point Bonus

For ten points per pair, identify the mythological twins.
a) founders of Rome
A: ROMULUS AND REMUS
b) the Gemini
A: CASTOR AND POLLUX
c) Leto's twin children
A: ARTEMIS (or Diana) AND APOLLO
7) 20 Point Bonus

I'll name the villain of a movie, and you'll get 5 points for telling me
the character who slew them.
a) The Kurgen in Highlander
A: Connor MacLEOD
A: Darth VADER
b) Emperor Pa1patine in Return of the Jedi
A: RIFF-RAFF
c) Dr. Frank Furter in The Rocky Horror Picture Show
d) Jame Gumb, the killer in Silence of the Lambs
A: CLARICE STARLING

8) 30 Point Bonus
Name the author from
30 20 10 -

the works, 30-20-10.
Carpenter's Gothic
The Recognitions
JR

A: William GADDIS

;1)
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Name the group from the album titles, 30-20-10:
30 - Fantastic
20 - Music from the Edge of Heaven
10 - Make It Big
~

A: WHAM!

10) 30 Point Bonus
Name the soap opera from (present) characters on it for 10 pts. each.
a) Cass, Frankie, Rachel, Kyle, Morgan, Felicia
A: ANOTHER WORLD
b) Ally, Cooper, Steffi, Casey, Trucker, Egypt
A: LOVING
c) Connor, Karen, Macy, Brooke, Forrester
A: THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL
11) 30 Point Bonus
Name the blaxploitation film given the star for 10 pts. each.
a) Tamara Dobson
A: CLEOPATRA JONES
b) Richard Roundtree
A: SHAFT
c) William Marshall
A: BLACULA
12) 20 Point Bonus
For 20 points, all or nothing, name aU of the regulars on This Week With
David Brinkley.
A: Sam DONALDSON, Cokie ROBERTS, David BRINKLEY, & George WILL
13) 20 Point Bonus
Given the politician, say how he or she voted on NAFTA, 5 points each.
A: YES
a) Pat Schroeder
A: YES
b) Newt Gingrich
A: YES
c) Fred Grandy
A: NO
d) Bernie Sanders
14) 30 Point Bonus
Woody Guthrie was known for having the words, "This ma.chine kills
fascists" inscribed on his guitar. It's less well known that a sixties
folksinger took inspiration from this, and put a similar inscription on his
instrument--with one change. You'll earn fifteen points each for naming
him, and the inscription.
A: DONOVAN & THIS MACHINE KILLS
15) 30 Point Bonus
Time to test your knowledge of Doonesbury! You may choose to answer a
ten-point question, one worth twenty, or one worth thirty. You may only
choose to answer one question, so make your selection wisely. Please make
your choice now. (Moderator: After selection is made, read that question and
that question ONLY.)
10 Points: Who holds the title of Viscount St. Austell-in-the-Moor Biggleswade
Brixham?
A: ZONKER Harris
20 Points: Name B.D.'s archenemy, a member of the Viet Cong and later Vietnam's
U.N. ambassador.
A: Nguyen von PHRED
30 Points: He burst on the scene as Sal's annoying roommate, then landed his
dream job as George Will's quote boy. Name him.
A: T. Hami lton TRIPLER, I II or "TRIP"
16) 20 Point Bonus
The times they are a-changin'. Recently, Bob Dylan sold the rights to
that song to a firm for obscene amounts of money. First, for five points,
A: COOPERS & LYBRAND
name the company.
Now, for fifteen more, what other folkie's voice will be heard in the
commercials?
A: Richie HAVENS

,-.

17) 30 Point Bonus
Most people never manage to write the Great American Novel. Just
imagine what you'd feel like if you had! Why, you might go sixty years
without publishing another book--as, in fact, Henry Roth did after "Call It
Sleep." You'll earn fifteen points each for identifying his second novel,
produced after an incredibly long lag, and the planned series to which it
belongs.
A: Series: MERCY OF A RUDE STREAM
Book:
A STAR SHINES OVER MOUNT MORRIS PARK
18) 25 Point Bonus

~ ~~ g~ve you ~our v~!e ~ooas, ana tour places.
You must match the
place to the food they rank #1 in consumption of in the U.S. You'll receive
2~Pc~nt 5 points for each correct pair and a five point bonus for all four.
~
The foods are CheezWhiz, Fritos, Spam, and Twinkies.
nuS The places are Chicago, Hawaii, Dallas, and Puerto Rico.
A:
CheezWhiz and Puerto Rico
Spam and Hawaii
Twinkies and Chicago
Fritos and Dallas
,~)

19) 20 Point Bonus
This beverage used to be a staple of New York soda counters. Now the
soda counters are gone, and so are the drinks. But a guy named Jeff
Glotzer now markets them in bottles, available around the country, so they
might be showing a revival. For twenty points, name this drink.
A: EGG CREAM
20) 25 Point Bonus
When his creditors came around to collect his debts, he had no money
with which to pay them. So, he had them wear livery, and threw a
dinner party. When his friends asked how he could hire so many
servants, he explained the true situation, and the guests promptly
paid his bills. This incident was typical of this man, who, with
Joseph Addison, was one of the key figures in 18th century
periodicals. For 25 points, name him.
A: Sir Richard STEELE
.21) 20 Point Bonus
Paper is cheap, but that wasn't always true. Why, back in the olden
days, people used to have to erase what they wrote so they could use
the same scrolls over and over! You'll earn twenty points for giving
the name of this type of writing receptacle.
A: PALIMPSEST
22) 20 Point Bonus
We used to know him as Larry "Bud" Melman. Now, with that name the
intellectual property of NBC, Dave must use his real name on the Late
Show. So, for twenty points, what 1S the real name of the man who
played Larry "Bud" Melman?
A: Calvert DeFORREST
23) 30 Point Bonus
Ah, the glory days of computer gaming. I'll give you very brief
descriptions of three classic games. Name them, for ten points each.
a) The object of this one was to get your bank to acknowledge
a change-of-address form.
A: BUREAUCRACY
b) This one required you to find the flaws in the Plan for Renewed
National Purpose.
A: A MIND FOREVER VOYAGING
c) The object of this one was to restore a computer's functions, by fixing
problems throughout the hardware.
A: THREE IN THREE

